


WHY TO CHOICE BLACK DRIN ADVENTURE ?
In the most beautiful place: “Pearl of Albania!!!”

• Find an passioal and professional group;

• The best offers;

• 14 outdoor activities;

• For all ages over 10 years;

Simple “Unforgettable!!!”

We organize outdoor activities in wild nature, when the emotion and the desire to 
come back is in your memory #1001Aventura

The reason why BlackDrinAdventure, is the best group in the region and the must 
searched to enjoy one different day and to celebrate the most beautiful moments 

in the life

Ready for ADRENALINE?



Mounths

(All the Year)

12 15
Profesional Team

2138
Family adventure trip

14

Black Drin Adventure NUMBERS

.

Outdoor Activities

“Një Mal me Aventura”

A Mount of choices



Paket I

-Rafting *

-Transport (Hotels/Start Point-Finish Point/Hotels)

-Tasting a “Eliksir Dibra” (Only for 50 Euro)

-Barbecue time (only for 50 euro)

*Rafting Guide (Raft briefing; start point @blackdrinadventure near Topojani bridge;
first stop to Gradeci rapids; enjoy the wonderful nature “green canyon”; second stop to
butterfly canyon and butterfly camping, water games; Finish point @blackdrinadventure
at Luzni Village and Barbecue Time)

** Photo and video offer by Black Drin Adventure

50 Euro
35 Euro
Only rafting



Paket II

Paket 1 days from Tirana

-Traveling Tiranë/Airoport -Peshkopi –Tiranë/Airoport*

-Rafting **

*Travel (Tirane- traveling by Arbëri Road, enjoy the beauty and stop to the point of 

“Vajkalit Battle” of George Castriota “Scanderbeg” near of Bulqiza-Start Point “Topojani

Bridge”- Rafting-Finish Point “Natyra Dazmi, Luzni Village”-Tirane)

**Rafting Guide (Raft briefing; start point @blackdrinadventure near Topojani
bridge; first stop to Gradeci rapids; enjoy the wonderful nature “green canyon”;
second stop to butterfly canyon, tasting a traditional foods, water games; Finish
point @blackdrinadventure at Luzni Village)

-During the trip, have an drink x person “Dibra Eliksir” or Rakia at Butterfly Kamping
and barbecue

***(Photoand videooffer by Black DrinAdventure

90Euro
75 Euro

*Note: Min group 10 person



Paket III

Paket 2 days from Tirana

-Traveling Tiranë/Airoport -Peshkopi –Tiranë/Airoport *

-Hotel Acomodation **

-Rafting ***

*Travel (Tirane- traveling by Arbëri Road, enjoy the beauty and stop to the point of 

“Vajkalit Battle” of George Castriota “Scanderbeg” near of Bulqiza-Start point 

@blackdrinadventure “Topojani Bridge”- Rafting-Finish point @blackdrinadventure “Natyra

Dazmi, Luzni Village”-Tirane)

**(Hotel 4 Stars, Guide in Dibër City and Traditional villages, hotsprings etc., 

Dinner and Breakfast)

****Rafting Guide (Raft briefing; start point @blackdrinadventure near Topojani
bridge; first stop to Gradeci rapids; enjoy the wonderful nature “green canyon”;
second stop to butterfly canyon, tasting a traditional foods, water games; Finish
point @blackdrinadventure at Luzni Village)

trip, have an drink x person “Dibra Eliksir” or Rakia at Butterfly Kamping

****(Fotodhe video offer by Black Drin Adventure)

Spirit of “@blackdrinadventure”
We respect the wild nature!

We find constant inspiration of the energies that the river waves 
come back and they made stronger and loyal in our job and in daily 

life while respecting everything that surrounds us.

It's our passion, it's our life!

140 Euro
125 Euro

*Note: Min group 10 person



+355 69 929 9369

info@blackdrin.com

The ruins of Ilyrian Castle 

in Grazhdan

The start point and how long?

Finish Point

The ruins of Ilyrian Castle 

in Hotesh

Do you want the adventure, and the wild in yourself?!

With Black Drin Adventure you find it!!!

The depths of Black Drin River, the fabulous beauty of Lura National Park, the 

majesty of Korabi Mountain, the histo-cultural heritage of the area, where 

everything is accompanied by the ancient dance of wild nature.

Start Point

Gradeci Rapids

Butterfly Canyon

Route lenght: 8.3 Km

Start Point: Topojani Bridge Hour ~10:30

Finish Point: “Restaurant Damzi” Luzni Village Hour ~12:15

NORMAL RAFTING MAP

mailto:info@trentinowild.it
mailto:info@trentinowild.it


RAFTING EXTREME 2
-Rafting *

-Tranpsrot **

**Transport Dibra Town (Hotel) - Start point “Zall Dardhë Village”  

“55 Minutes”

80 Euro
75 Euro

*Rafting Guide (Rafting briefing-start at Zall Dardhë Village; first rapids“Radomira”; 
enter to the “Wild  Canyon”; stop poin to Black Drin Adventure Camping “Veleshica 
Old Oak” and enjoy  the “Cape of Greatness”; continued to wild canoy with small 
rapids; the mos beautiful  and extreme rapids “Eagle Rapids”; enjoy the canyon and 
the “Old bridge Prizreni”;  Enjoy the Nature and pass to the “Peregrination Ontold 
Tales”

“Rafting trip 2 hour 10 Minutes”

-The trip have Snak and drink per person

**Transport Finish point “Doda Bridge –Dibra Town (Hotel) 1 Hour 45 Minutes

***(Photo and video offer by Black Drin Adventure)

*Note: Min group 8 person



The start point and how long?

Do you want the adventure, and the wild in yourself?!

With Black Drin Adventure you find it!!!

The depths of Black Drin River, the fabulous beauty of Lura National Park, the 

majesty of Korabi Mountain, the histo-cultural heritage of the area, where 

everything is accompanied by the ancient dance of wild nature.

Ruins of “Old Bridge Prizreni”

Camping

Black Drin Adventure 

(Oaks of Veleshica)

Start Point  

Zall Dardhë

“Eagle Rapids”

Cape of Greatness

Radomira Rapids

Peregrination to the

“Untold Tales”

Route lenght: 11.2 Km

Start Point: “Zall Dardhë Village” Hour ~09:30

Finish Point: “Ura e Dodës” Bridge Hour ~11:45

BlackDrinAdventure

Black Drin Rafting Extreme

WILD CANYON

RAFTING EXTREME 2 MAP



Via Ferrata/Canyoning

- Transport Peshkopi-Via Ferrata 30 Min*

- Canyoning-Via Ferrata (+ Waterfall Sopanika Optional)**

** Gjanica Canal and Seta Canyon
- The guide prepared the harness for all persons, 
- Breaf and instructions
- The trip is long 45 minutes,
During the trip can enjoy wondeful canyon and adrenaline.

**(Photo and video offer by Black Drin Adventure)

*
- Transport (Peshkopi-Çidhën Village)
During the transport can enjoy the Black Drin Valley, and the History of Gjergj Kastriot
“Scanderbeg”, land when he fight with Otoman Impire.
For 30 Min arrived in the Start Point of Via Ferrata (Gjanica Canal)

18 Euro/Person
Max 14 Persons



** Plan Lura Village-7 Glacial Lakes
- All the trip is Off Road, 
- Stoped on 7 Glacial Lakes
- The trip is long 3h: 40 minutes,
- We take the bread with us,
During the trip can enjoy wondeful Glacial Lake.

**(Photo and video offer by Black Drin Adventure)

*
- Transport Tiranë-Lura National Park-Peshkopi
- 2h:50Min Tiranë-Lurë
- 2h 20Min Lurë-Peshkopi
The trip start in Tirana, fist stop to Rresheni City, continued on offroad and enjoy the 
wonderful nature, possible to see old cooper mines and the cities of Rubik,continued on off 
road and arrived to Plan Lura Village. Stoped for break and continued off road to glacial 
lake of Lura National Park. See all 7 Glacial Lake and return to Lura village, consume 
lunch, and going off road to Peshkopi City. 
The last is Peshkopi City-Tiranë (1h:15 Min)

54 Euro/Person
Max 4 Persons/per Jeep
One Day Trip

Lura National Park

- Transport Tiranë-Lura National Park-Peshkopi-Tiranë*

- Plan Lura Village – 7 Lakes**



Hiking/Trekking

-Hiking KORABI MOUNTAIN  (Hight Top 2763 m, Biggest in the Ballkan)*

Guide 80 Euro/
Max 8 Persons

*Hiking Trip
Korab is the highest peak in Albania and in the 4 highest peaks of Balkans. Reaching the 
Summit from Radomira, we need to follow a trail of a 16.3 KM (Round Trip). The Maximum 
Elevation Gain is 1490 m.
The trail to the Peak of Korab is an intensive and diverse trail. On our way, the top we 
would walk through the whole biodiversity starting with the ancient oaks, which are 
offering a show of colours depends on the season. The trail continues in between pine 
trees and finally, we reach the mountain grass section where some local shepherds have 
build up their seasonal huts and take care of their sheep, providing amazing fresh cheese 
and dairies.
Several Stops on the way for picknick lunch and refill water.
From the top of Korab we will have an amazing view of the stunning nature of all the area 
and learn more about some merchants streets of how people use to travel and migrate 
back in the days. Hike back to the village on the same trail

- 6 – 9 Hours trip (dipend of the group)

**(Photo and video offer by Black Drin Adventure)



Transport
- Trip Albania 25 Euro/Person per Day

For group Min 10 Persons

(Airport-Tiranë-Bulqizë-Peshkopi-Radomire “Hotel”-
Peshkopi-Rapdisht –Peshkopi “Hotel”-Tiranë– Airport)



Trip Map: Finish point (Luzni)-Hotel 

15 Min 
Trip Map: Hotel–Start point (Ura Topojanit)

26 Min 

Trip Map: Tiranë – Rafting Drini i Zi (1 h : 40 Min) 



Hiking/Trekking

- Transport Airport Skopje-Mavrovo National Park-Jance Hotel Tutto*

- Jance Hotel Tutto- Galacnik – Dibër-Peshkopi

- Hiking/Trekking  Mavrovo National Park **

Guide 80 Euro/
Max 8 Person



Transport North Macedonia
- Trip North Macedonia 25 Euro/Person for Day

For group Min 10 Persons 

(Airoport-Mavorovo Lake-Monastery of Bikofski-Jance “Hotel”-
Galicnik-Jance-Waterfall Dufi-Dibra-Crosborder)



Trip Map: Skopje Airoport – Rafting Drini i Zi  (2 h : 35 Min) 

Trip Map: Finish point (Luzni)-Hotel 

15 Min 

Trip Map: Hotel–Start point (Ura Topojanit)

26 Min 



Hotel  “****”

- Accomodation Price - GROUP

Room SGL – 30 € / DBL - 40 € / TWIN- 40 € / TRIPLE- 50 €

QUAD 60 €/ QUINT 70 €) ~ Breakfast

Restaurant

Lunch/Diner 16-22 €/Person

- Traditional Snack

- Salad/Vegetables

- Oven Potateos

- Soup (Vegetables, Legums, Etc.)

- * Dibra Traditional Food (Jufka with Chicken)

- Drinks (No alcoholic, Apple Eliksir from Dibra)

- Fruits/Desert/Coffe

Without “* Dibra Traditional” 12 €/Person

** Possible Live music



www.blackdrin.com

+355 69 929 9369

info@blackdrin.com

http://www.blackdrin.com/
mailto:info@blackdrin.com

